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/' Request For Prnposals Diversity Week At URI Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6 and 7, 1998 University of Rhode Island 
Purpose of Diversity Week: To foster tbe development of strategies and skills involved in tbe building of a sense 
of community .. To broaden our understanding of campus, regional, domestic, and international diversity as a 
community-building strategy To affirm tbe importance of diversity and community at URI 
Criteria for Prqpqsals: Priority will be given to program proposals which are engaging and interactive Proposals 
from faculty, students, staff, and off~campus agencies are welcomed .. Proposal topics may be related to scholarly 
research, teaching, and or outreach service The goal of workshops should be to assist participants in developing 
practical skills, strategies, understanding and insight, and/or to introduce participants to resources witb follow-up 
opportunities .. The goal of poster sessions is to display resource materials, information, and ideas in a lively and 
creative way for tbe perusal of participants. The display must be staffed. 
Name f..'t6-v, "- C~s 
Affiliation (department/agency/ or ganization)_,_µ._;_,1,'-'--t,.1,~Co-=--'-11,.:..:n..-='--'.nt-"-"'"----'(,._c_~-',,.,,_..,.:._:_!.·~ +_, 'L.J¼ Mf,v "',t,.. f-h. ,!,,..., '5 V•" 3 " ~- l~ (1,-.-1 
Address and Phone Number CC l , &--, ~'I~. frLrv,--1:-v-.......,__ 
-'°''-----\-, ---'-'~----'---';-, -----'-----'--'------'==----
•Check here if proposal is a workshop or poster session. __ Workshop V"P~ster session 
•Please check below all acceptable time slots for workshops. (Can you offer your workshop twice? /JV) 
Tuesday, October 6 
__ 9:30 AM - 10:45 AM 
v 11:00 AM - 12:15 PM 
V 12:30 PM - 1:45 PM 
V 2:00 PM - 3:15 PM 
_ 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM 
Wednesday, October 7 
9:00 AM- 9:50 AM 
_10:00 AM- 10:50 AM 
_11:00 AM- 11:50 AM 
12:00 PM- 12:50 AM 
1:00 PM- 1:50 PM 
_ 2:00 PM- 2:50 PM 
_ 3:00 PM- 3:50 PM 
Proposed program topic: _ _,.__C ..... ,_,_~-'.C..C.· +--=(__)::._"-:;:____c/---":_R..:_1-=-'-'~::..=:..:c_~_::,c.:.::4--_c·-p__._-=----'e-'=-;,,..2._ ·k..,_. 5 ) . Cl 
Proposed program title: C,~ D~1: fL 8 is.,____vl ,'l-,., (<..v--e.·1-<. j () 
Program abstract: (If necessary attach a detailed description): 
f+-J:,,.,, ... ..S::2 t.,._,-,'\\ L. .... -i;~ <fL~ l.-,,,""' .... , ~ J--p-v-,,,.,,fa~. 
DEADLINE: Friday, Ma~Jh 6, 1998. 
Return proposals or direct qu ;tions to Paul Bueno de Mesquita, Psychology Dept, Chafee 306, 874- 4216 
